Onsite Classroom Classes & Clinical Practice

Onsite classes: Classes are held:

- When: every Saturday from 9am to 4pm.
- Where: MRI-CT Education Group 11780 SW 89th St. Suite 102-102 Miami, Fl 33186 (phone) 305-828-4398
- Attire: Casual

If you are unable to attend any given session, entire class will be recorded for you to access and review within our e-learning portal http://www.mredgroup.com/.

MRI Clinical Practice: Clinical Supervision is conducted by Dan Lobo and Bill Leon, only available at:

1) South Florida Diagnostic Imaging of Kendall 11801 SW 90 Street Suite 102 Miami, Fl. 33186 (Phone: 305/270-6001)

2) Dadeland MRI & CT 7867 N. Kendall Drive Suite 120 Miami, Fl. 33156 (Phone: 305/279-2674)

3) Health Imaging Services 313 West Bass Street Kissimmee, Fl 34741 (Phone: 407/847-9674) Sample snapshots of software: